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Penthouse

Penthouse Premium With Panorama View
Panama, Panamá, Panamá, , , ,

SALES PRICE

$ 852400.00

 544 qm  6 rooms  3 bedrooms  3 bathrooms

 3 floors  3 qm land area  3 car spaces

Mexico Luxury Estates
Mexico Luxury Estates

Cuernavaca, Mexico - Czas lokalny

+52 (777)221-0421

Glorious light illuminates this spectacular modern Penthouse on a commanding height above the town. By day, its subtle skylights reflect a

spectrum of color on high white ceilings and walls. Evening shadows carve dramatic sunsets on the mountains and the night views mesmerize.

Formal lines and sleek natural stone floors complement the Penthouse which is extensive yet comfortable and above all, endowed with a warm

friendly ambience enhanced by the owners' personal treasures from world travels, some of them displayed in gallery settings. Open dining and

living areas magnify the overall sense of sculptured space. There are three generous sized bedrooms, and three and a half baths with the Master

suite boasting a sitting area, private terrace and an ample walk-in closet. Finished to their tasteful specifications, the owners incorporated various

practical ideas and amenities including an open bar, a stainless steel galley-style kitchen, a private office, and three outdoor terraces. A large

service area has a laundry room, bedroom and bath. Additional storage is in the independent parking area which holds 7 plus cars. The

completely separate, non public entrance gives the impression of a private home yet maintains the amenities and conveniences of a turn key

penthouse. Premium Panorama Penthouse takes its name from the unsurpassable views, and having a sense of over seeing it all.

Available From: 27.08.2019
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Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Rok Zbudowany:
2017

Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office
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Outdoor Amenities


